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The ladles at Littleton's sale
were having quite a time yes-
terday.
Is was na place for a man.
Everyone seemed to be happy
and satisfied.
The N. C. as St. L. &Mena came
up with this one in ti.e last issue.
A men threatening to ."end it
all" was perched atop a tall hullo-
ing in a southera city and a po-
liceman had-made hia was' to the
roof to try to persuade him not to
jump.
'Think of your mother and
father," pleaded the enp.
"Ha.ven't any."
-Think of your wife and fam-
ily."
"Haven't any."
41 "Your girl friend, then**
"I hate -women-
"All right, think of Rabert f.
Lee."
"Who's Robert E. Lee?"
 "Jump,  you damyankee:' 
Be boaams very 111 and was
"rushed to the hcspital. Next day,
his boss was among the first to
-Pax the sick man a visit
"Now. Henry," he soothed, "you
just 'don't worry about a Zan&
Everyone down at the  office is
going to pitch in and do your
woe -as soon as we can figure
what you've been domg."
Bro. madearis new minister for
the Paucity Church of Christ wls
.• visitor In the office Yesterday. de
9 seems to be a fine fallow.
Dr. Clark is aur new ifeighbor.
Business neighobr, that is. He's
now located in the °thee building
next to us.
Mrs. Clark deserves a lot at
credit for the work she's been
doing-4n the new place She's
really awn working for the past
two weeks.
Postofflee has a neY 1951 Dodge
mail truck
Christina, lights coming eown to-
day around the square.
Smallest the other night in the
room when we turned out the








Patients admitted from. Friday
- 5:00 ai.m„ to. irnednesdity 5:00 pm.
Miss Gloria Down White. Rt. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Joe Rob Beale and
baby girl. Almo; Mrs. Russell
Wilson.and baby girl, Golden Pond:
Mrs. E. T Winchester, Box 311.
Murray; baby girl Winchester.
-George Lee Pittman, 2228 8th St,
So. West, Akron, Ohio: Robert
Banks, 712 Poplar, Murray; Pet
- Cothrum, 113 E. Main, Murray;
Mrs Larry Gardner and baby girl
Hardin; Master David Sinclair, lit.
2, _Murray; Mrs. LeRoy Beam and
girl. 1804 Farmer, Murray;
Baby Michael McCage, 405 Elm
St, Murray; Heroert .Selee Roberta
son, 313 No 16th Si Murray; Mrs,
Sam Lee and twin girls. Hazel;
• Mrs. J. H. Nix, 1200 Main, Murray:
.Mrs. Tar Ezell, Rt. 2. Murray;
Bobbie Gene Burkeen, Rt 1..Dex-
ter; Alvie Furs Jones. Rt, 1, Her-
* din: _Mrs. Eloyce Bumphis and
s baby girl, Gen. Del. Murray; Mrs.
Elwood Newsom and habit-. boy,
Pt 5, „Mayfield: Robert It Cook,
Alagel; Miss Marion Hargis. 603
N.o. 4th St. Murray:. Miss Sherry
Lynn Lovett. Rt. 4, Renton; Mrs.
Henrietta Webb, 110 Spruce St.,
Murray; Man Carla May -Wells,
425 So. 8th St. Munay: William





PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 2. (UP)
-Football fans at the Rene Bowl
game were •theated, to an unsche-
duled.event at halftime when ama-
teur photographer Robert Sinclair
parachuted over the stadium to
"get a good picture", ot the New
Year's day throng.
The eyes .of sortie 100,000 fans
at the Southern Caalifa. 'a-Wiscon-
sin game turned/ toward clair
as he bailed out of is light, arr-
plane, floated over the howl and
disappeared behind the in al's rim.
Sinclair, a 26-year oid member
of the Fairbanks, A....ska. Para-
chute Club, landed in the Brook-
side Golf coarse just outside the
stadium.
He and two ariends were Im-
mediately whisked away to the
Pasadena police station.
Authorities could fird no ordi-
nance on which to book the-trio
and they were released.





Allied fighter bombars•caught a
group of Communist tanks out in
'the open in Korea Tne pilots re-
port one tank destroyet! and three
damaged.
The close-support work followed
a series of lightnIngathrusts into
errierny positions by aliens patrias.
The UN soldier, prebed enemy
strongholds along the western front
.then withdrew. Allied officers say
the patrols failed tq find evidence
of any Red buildup This supports
the belief that the Reds are bluff-
ing when they broadcast props.
ganda threats of a ma•or offensive
on Sunday
At the Panmuniont truce site,
United Nations armirice negotia-
tors have rejected Commtinist
charges that allied warplanes viola-
ted neutrality by flying eVer the
truce conference site They told the
Reds that the agreement -on Pan-
munjom says ,'planes shall avoid
the area except in cases of weather
or technical difficulties. -And they




MAYSVILLE, Jan 211.1P -More-
head College will meet Murray
State in the annual Rotary Club
Charity Basketball game at Mays-
ville January 2t1
The 'game wall praceeds going
to charity is aponsoree each year
by the Maysville Rotery Club. In






A tiny firecracker is blamed for
setting off a blast that killed 17
persons anda injared at least 350-
in Valparaiso,' Chile,
Police say the fire darted when
a New Year's reveler tossed a
lighted firecracker. The ctablier ig-
'nited a frame warehouse. While
firemen' were fightine the blaze,
and hundreds of spectators were.
crowding nearby streets to watch
the fire, tons of dynamite in the
warehouse exploded.
This morning, liftman and police
are goingthrough the ruins of the
shattered city block, looking for
more victims. Some -of the in-
jured may dig-48 of them are on
the critical lists of hospitels.
Trigg Youth Is
Named FFA Champ
By United Fress *
A Trigg county youth. 18-year
old William R. Adar,s, has bean
named elate champion in the sixth
annual Kentucky Future Farmers
of America- contest.
The announcement "as made by
Barry Bingham. president of the
Courie r-Journal, The Louisville
Times, and radio station WHAS,
spettaprs of the award.
Adams won $100 for applying
successfully what he learned n
his -vocational-agriculture courses.
The Rough Creek 4-H club of
Laurel county has won the eitehttia
annual Kentucky Ut lithe; Cona..4
pony 4-H athanatemont eanteet roe 
annnuncernent wats_nade 1a  F It 
Murphy. K-U tarm-fiervice direc-
tor.
Members of the club will be
presented MO in carh Prizes for






Italy says it's through. being a
clumpiot ground for native sties
deported from the United States,
where they grew up to be crimi-
nals.
Government saurces .in Rome
say Italy is fed up with Lucky
Luciano and won't take back Frank
Costello or Albert Anartasia
the United States deports them.
Says the sources.-..the next un-
desirables Nelasported from the
United States will not be ac-
cepted.'
informanta add that mast
of the native-been 'iloodiums caus-
ing trouble in the U S. "left
Italy when they were children and
learned- how to be gangster's 111
America.
Costello has_ been called the
boss of organized csime in the
United States Anastasia haa been
accused as the "lord bath executio-
ner" of Murder. Incaiporateda
WELL, DOG-GONE!
--- -
Tnt SCISTTIE is being taken for a walk by Gunner, golden retriever and chief dog
hotel, Haywards Heath, England. When dog walkers drop in to Irrigate their




FRANKFORT, Jan. 2 (
unlit! y 41tha1ing and tiii4rig licenses
for 1953 are now 'required. the
state Th'pat tirwnto
life Resources , has aenoiircect *
Hunting. and 'fishing licenses pur-
chased now will , be valid until
January 1. 1954. A new nugratari
bird hunting stamp is not requ'red
however as this so-called "duck
stamp" is valid thraughout the
The dueir:buntirer season- in Ken-
hickyaindsaJanuary 10. The rotate
rabbit I and' qual/- hunting season
will not close Until inuary Ula
Twins Still Cling
To Life Today
CHICAGO, Jan., 2 Itrial-elitradney
'Dee and Roger Lee -Brodie, the
separated clung
to life todar. met-an early morn-
ing report lists no 'change in their
condition.
Rodney Dee with most of his
brain cornered by a skin flap pre,-
vided in a second oparatam after
the historic separation December-
17. took soft notirishtnent and play-
ed with nurses.
Roger Lee, however remains 7n
the contemmua -coma which rea
suited when the 15-month, old
.er se ted h C t S 7 ,
'Breds Lose,To
Lawrence Tech
The Murray State r•oroughlareds
70-68 last night inaa,--thrallapacked
.
Murray looked •like a winner
with nine minutes 'to go, Leo Un-
nerstall. and Garrett Beshear sent
he laentuckiaitg into...Abe lead
60-59..
'But with The minute JO go -Herm
Pelt of Lawrence. Tech hit from
ureter the goal to put Teca in the
lead for good. .
Beshear was great bit letiard
Howie Crittenden was Murray.'
shining light. Howie leered 17
points and held the rpatlight on
floor play for the game. .
Unnerstall chipped al 10 points
to aid the losing cause.
The Racers also siffen * er
the officiating. havthe 21 uls
called on them. compareda
called on Lawrence Teah. _
Lawrence, Tech ____ 15. 39 56 la
Murray. _. 11 xi 54 68
Lawrence Tech C701
Forwards: Weetbrook 4, Wul-
brecht 7, Page 2.
Center Killen 30.
Guards: Jankowiski Adams 10.
Pett 15.
, Murray atai)aaleal
Forwards: Unnerstall 10, Beshear
9, Knenigsrnark 4, held 6
,
walker at the Pilgrim






sponearear by the Kertucky Coun-
cil of Churches, will, be held ain
Lexington, January 13 13, 14053, The
Christ Church I Episcopa11. 217
Church St., will be the host church.
Dr. James W. Kennedy' Is- the
rector of chrlidaCtiiiretaa-
The program thia Year Is most
outstanding The keynote speaker
will be Dr. Joan C. Bennett: Pon
fessor of Christian Theedogy and
Mice. Union Theolnaicaf Semi-
inary, New York. Dr Bennett is
a graduate of Oxford and has been
very active in .:he work of the
-World Council of Churches. He
is the author -of the popular book
"Christianity and Communism."
Other speakers will he Dr. LetHe
Smith, minister of the Central
Christian Church. Lexington: Dr
J. WaGlaciden. Profesaoz of Socio-
legy•Iltaiversity of Kentucky: Rev.
Gerard • Busch. Preehaest of' the
Kentucky-Tennessee Synod of Uni-
ted- Lutheran Church of .6.11144iiia:
Dr. Howard short. Professor of
Church History. College. of the
Bible. Lexington. and a participant
in the 'Contemned -recently held in
been joined , at the top, of thete Gbards: Crittenden' 17, Thweatt I.und,
heads. 3. Gott 2, Attridge. '• nedy
ys e pare y a en er: ermons . .•
•
vision of the Eniscopal 
Church.ig qtiegtia' ilitarashiri oirtmlant:11- tueley Council of Churches will beaaTbe Annual Meeting of the Keri- t Chui....,34,11_11(0eping.• aaaaele
Svaeden; Dr. Janace,..Ve, Ken-
acting Executive Seatetary
 of the Division of Rae) and Tele,
Weather
KENTWKY cloudy and
windy. Colder west portion -e...),
tonight, preced . by rain ex.a, .
treme east p rtion tnis even-
ing. Lowest tonight '22 to 28
west. Saturday mostly cloudy
and colder With a few snow
flurries likely east, portion.
ii.
Vol. -XXIV; Np. 2
-.•••A .4-••••••••-X414.
Other Top Jobs In Congress Are
Named In GOP-Meeting Today
-
a 'tufted Press -
Ti. winakers are get-
ting faa :fet heiraisfirst roll
call of 1- are dtifta
And th• /lease . aer. accord-
ing to plan a'te 6* es, Fo
the Republic:is •13e,,,0aasTel' ' wil
be the Senate le • - -
Cr. The vote 'was . tat . Seri!
ator William Know lead "t Cali-
fornia was unanimously 'elected
chairman -of the GOP Senate policy
committee---succeeding Trft. Serf-
ator Eugene Millakin • of Colorado-
is to head the STivate-"Republican
caucus.
-Taft, -in his new post, Will be the
single most important man in Chita
gress. Be will direct the legisla-
tive program for the Man who de-
feated him .afor the- presidential
nomination. -President-elect Dwight
Eisenhower. Taft's election had
the advance approval of the Eis-
enhower camp.
Also elected to the GOP senato-
rial high corrimand were Senator
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire,
to be . acting Senate president;
Senator., Milton Young of North
Dakota, Secretary of the Reptabli-
Can conference, and. Ferrcat Har-
ness of Indiana to be sergeant- at-
arms.
Senator Leverett galtonstall of
Massachusetts- was re-elected party.
whip, without oppo.ition. Mark
Trice-formerly secretary of the
GOP minority, was nominated sec-
reta of the Senate to s
the veteran thernacrat, Leslie Riffle.
Senator Edward Martin of Penn-
pyivanta-yeas hawed heed hf a horn-
that-harottra
in the Senate
Rut perhaps the chief interest
centers on the fight over the Tight
to ...filibuster. Republican and' De-
mocratic 'Senators who want to
have • stronger jute, to cut 1,,f
filibusters will meet this" Mae.--
noon. They plan to work out a .
new rule and present it to the
Senate soon after the first gavel
bangs.
But this • move is given only an
outside chance of success. Southern
Democrats .and itepuhlican Senate
leaders are expected to" combine
forces to defeat the proposal.
In another development a pre-
sideretal cornmiasion has called for
complete revision of the MeCarran-
Walter-trnmigretion law. The, 3111-
page • repserntaU -iaresideot Truman
says the new aeT contilins""policiea
-and prirkiples' th'id are unwise and
injurious to the i nation."
TiTe commission says the law
"restaaupon an attitude of hostility
and distrust" against. foreigners.
Senator McCarran, ,co-author et
the law,- calls: the commission re-
port a -"propaganda. blast."
Preeident-e 1 met Eisenhower is
back at his office in a New York
City hotel after a quiet New Year
holiday. Among hi" schieduled
visitors today are John Foster
Dulles. the next Secretary at State,
and • George Yeh--Chinese Nation-
alist Ambassador to the UN.
On the clemorratic side of eon-
gress....lenator Lyndon Johnson of
Telf4441-10-ill line for the minority
floor leadership in the Senate' 4n1
In the Muse. retiring 'apeaker Sam
Rayburn of Texas was elected
Democratic floor leader.
Ray bu eh promptly announced
that the Democrats wilt rt
epu • ican egiaative proposals
that are. as 'he puts it "in the in-
terest of wooed peace and world -
order." 
Rayburn added:
"But we will not go along 'If
we do not think the Republicans
are-eproatoting those things."
Rayburn said 'be egaecta to ap-
point John McCormack of Mass-
achusetts as Democratic whip. Mc-
Cormack was _House Dernocritie
floor leader in the leer Cangress.
The Dernoerats in the House also
elected Wilbur Mills of Arkansas
(hairman of the party caucus, with
Mrs. Edna Kelly of New York as
secretary. ,Mrs. john' Sullivan of





OAK HILL, W. tra,...1an 2 (up)
-An inquest will he held here
today into the unexpected death of
Hank Williams. top hillbilly singer
nd compose', who died yesterday
*tun- aerate io cantor!, Ohio.
The death of the television ara
radio .pe.rforrner was unotitanialir
attributed to a heart attack, but
results of a post-mortem were not
made public. The findings will be
submitted at an incised
Williams' chauffeur. Chilies Ca
said he noticed the singer -felt
cold as he slept in The back -seat
of an automobile Ptak` emoute
to Canlon from Nasteelle. Tenn.
Carr sped_ to Oak Hill Hospital.
where Williams was pronounced
head The singer's agent, Harry
Lashineky. said Willis as had been
in poor health, and sees scheduled
to confer with a physician yester-
dai.
Dhtlisenliowerifill React To Nelainierences
By Robert sgausg‘trrs. • •
Washington is wordering how
Dwight Eisenhower veal get along
with the press and radio after
ht. takes office.
It isn't any earth-shaking era-
blem by arty means. but on a few
OCCasiorLS the usually friendly Pre-
sident-elect Was been abrupt and
impatient with newsmen, almost
td' the point of being KO-stile:a
Much of this hap during
the campaign and cam be written
of fas the result of tem and
strain. Yet there still „r_. en on
the part of quite a taw _Vantaine-
ton correspondent!' a, feeling that
Eisenhower would be very happy
if be didn't have to atinthera.ans
.ewering reporters' qtfestlene
For one thing. Eisenhower's life-
time of Military training lin t
conducive to an easy give and
take relatiianship with vewsmen.
The traditiolial meetine of a mili-
tary leader with the -press and
radio corps is More likely to be a
briefing, rather than newt con-
ference-an explanation of whara
bein.g done, wills few if any ques-
tions asked or %Fly. 'As President,
EisenhOwer will. be exposed to A
s steady questioning. He'll be asked
leading questions and reacted-ques-
tions end one tio,guaaded remark
-one slip of the tona-can be
translated into headlines and news
flashes amend the woald.-
Yet Eiterrhovier undoubtedly ?deo
realiree preeideaatial news con-
ference is the hestasounding board
he can have for explaining, defend-
ing or discussion of national or.
sore --Weaeven_ _better than fora
mai speech, winch requiies tiFea
paration anti can be given only
ere; 'special occasions. A regular
news. 'conference, on the other
hand. gives -him steady chaoticl
through which th pour his opin-
ions and arguments „and explana-
...deem to the people, a s ,
The White HOOSe aews confer-
ence La a compaxatively new deve-
lopment in American history.- Print-
to Theodore- Roosevelt's 'adminis-
tration, relations between the Pre-4
sicient and the Washington press
enepa were on a catch-as-entch-can
basis. Most Presidents distruated
reporters. Many of them had their'
own pet editors' and nese.spapeas
to whom they fed exclusive stories
and interviews.
ll'aVas Teddy Roosevelt hi) was
the first President to submit to
ie
„mgromaralkwispelfelre.,4j -
frequent questlean_and nais-;:er ses-
sinna with the press It Wa." Teddy
who was looking out the.windoar
one they. and saw a ereup of re-
Porters shivertror'in P eel CI
as - -they waited, for nresiden
visitors t6 Come -out, Re" ordered_
a special ,roOm set -wade - for the
use of newsmen.... pd -that -litiakta
House prase!' room was born:
Presidents who followed Rome-
Veit varieel-4e-their. ;elation, with
the mess William Trateard Taft
hated news cnntemners. rilthourh
after he left the White 1-10t114P he
became the easiest man- in Wash-
ington to interview Woodrow Wile
son orielnated thir practice of reg.
Isar weekly. of_abi.weekly prat.
fereneasa. although' he.= pirrsonaill.
didn't get along with the report-
era. a • -
. Warren itIfftirtr:. traanamairraper
publisher himself. der along fine
with the boys--in fact, he got
along almost -too well. Pe was .,sa
few with camment on any nues-
tion. he got into troliblea.Wifh
couple of offhand rerparka. On the
advice of Secretary of giad e Charl
Evans thighee,Hardine had to a"IK
ta.;v1r_Strlen to ubmit their.




advisers could pick nut the mite
they wanted to reasaer ipid to
carefully phraw what he'd
Calvin Coolidge and Herbert'
Hoover continued „„this .practice,
Rut Franklin Ponsevelt re-
turned the Whip HrtISe contr.-1'-
0meg bark to the' days of the
first Roosevelt-widen open,- no
holds haired and every man for
himself. 'FDR realty enjoved then.
a•erhall. _ aBneraing_ ;soon;
Both Roreievelia tinclasratheid -met
changed relationship between Pre-
radio and press that had to come
antler o later. A relationship that
meant neit rreic.h contact
-with the reporters With, the
rptiblie For when a nree•dent is
asked how he feels atailif the
chinrea for world peeee-when is.
he going to this or why did ae
-do that-the reporter. asking are
only --theasmokeerneaa for the mil-
lions of America-ha who want an-
swers to such questions
Which is wha, Waanineton tort
rearonclents, hope Dwistio Eisea=
hoStasi Wilt do anthine to change
the Whiii-Hoirae new, conference--
an institution exclualaely Ameri-
can and- literally a show-window
Witt. IIT'd3 lt . • *WTI Busy On-Board Ship
By United Press
British Prifne Minister Winston
Churchill is keeping busy while
he sails across that haat...lading maimi
this morning
Churchill aeon the l'ner "Queen
Mary," working on state papera,
preparing for,- Illsvisits later with
President-elect Dwight Eiaenhowr
and president Trumar.
The' outgoing President has noti-
fied the Britiah Prime Minister that
Hire White gauge yeill be alt his
disposal. •
following the denominational meet-
int* whirls are beiag carefully
planned tp9 the leaders of each
denomination.
minishr of the
Trinity Temple *tette-a-fist a Mira
Looardalle, and Preddena of, the
Kentucky Cntmeil Churebee: wilj
.deliver the opening alttrease •W' the
Ministers Centssrenee
• These Washing hotel rooms will
contact the hotels of Lexington.
diretly: Rooms in tho homes are
available at no---iPostp to the-milirs.-
tem, Reservations for these morns
will be rmideatlarough the Kentucke
Council of Churches 132 F. High




If he wads., Chneehilt -fly -
"irons. his New York visit with
Preatheniaelect Earienhnwer .tp his
„ameeting rieltf-V-ve:ek With Mr.,Tru-
man in. the big. JC-6 And he can
use it on 'his -Weed motes veal/ham
Pres ent
after he says good-bye to the
As for the Churchill-Truman
meeting. Washington diplearats say
it wIll-B5 of--Vne "for he's a jolly
good fellow" satiety -no nitrite te
stuff. There'll be- -'.a good dinner-
.ietaday..-tiraweus-L-a 'few toasts
to. Auth Lang Syne.
•





Rose Bowl at Pasadena. Calif.
Southern Cal. 7, Fiscorein 0.
Sugar Bowl at .1 74ya Orleente La.
Georgia Tech 24. alissitsippi
Cotton Bowl at Dallas. Texas
Texas 16. Tennessee 0.
Orange Howl at Miami. Fla.
Alabama 61, Syracuse 6
Gator. Bowl' at Jackaonville. Fla.
Florida 14, Tilleat 13.
e"Prairie Bowl at Houston. Testae
Texas SontiserinT. l'rairie View
13
Sun Bowl at El Paso. Texas.
Coliege of Pacific zs. Miss South-
-.-
Salad Bowl at Rkperersr- /me =Lit
- -San Diego Naval _Training Sta-
.... tion Al. Camp Breckerridge 20.






A young •• Orre Nrs4,'
Ireatas at a Chicago nieht Strt.
having so Mareh- fun_ ahc didn't
'as. Uremen extinguished It
,blaz then looking up, as the
fire n turned I() leave:"
'too at thole guys WPM*
boots! IS muet.ba snowing cutsicte:''
Carleton Smith, direnfre cifa '
National Arts -Fnendation, suggest-.
aim that jukirtres-carry.a blank
ettalt so listeners can buy five
rnirfute. of silence: -
"Quiet hal bee ime an expenit.pe_
_luau& in out country"
-A- government .souterain Rome,
Italy. declaring that his, country
will not accept any 'snore Italian- •
born gatigsters from the kilned
States: • : -
"Thew men learned how to be
gangsters In America, not here.'
Arad Mee. Etigehealthifilorcrist
Omaha. Nebraska, after giving birth
eimr rsediately atter the Britirtisead. in triplets New Yearls-Eve:
  arrives4a, New vciele "Irre rare .*red."for dernfer-rnear_ 
•
-
Seoul Triiiip 141) ^• ill resume
regular meetings .on Monday Jan-
5 at_.7:30_p_rn- at disc Colleen/
uParerYsbyterian Chureh undee_a_the
leadership of Scoutmaster Gyorge
Carter.
Regular as well as praspective
.4441114- Member. are Inviter. to at-


















- • , best in the conference this sea-1 on
' -"Ebert has scored 197 
00in - ts . son. Furthermore he scored them the oftensive beerd.n 
.
- -- i ,
, five games and has been nominal-, dekiimt Boi petrancea of Cler-1 Men who have tried 1.? guani
or, W -.. inch Ebert quickly agree- 
h . ing the br 
er 





His scoring- pace this stgison ex- How
height advantage_ . la
3ctly equals his efforts in an equal 
does he do it.
ouWell, says Coach eloyd Stahl. Read r Classifieds for
th bra..
'
ke averaged 21 -I poiks per game F _ -- --. • . center Paul Ebert will be tiling ,n 2z games-.
. 
.
to live up to his nickname this___T_:.`2,_?•:,••••4? .. 7 runsi ASSOCILVIION
•-- INATiONA44L- elitTlIr.--. ',.. '. ,..1%.•; ' W.V. I.ACE werMER CO., 13tili . weekend Ebert is known as• _ Big fact that he virtually cllnibed out
. -
  enn, N.-w York 3o; N Michigan '
ave. Chioae; Ealyal - . ,
r•
" 1
Entered -al the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as State arid ome-Throuffh With i fictor road trip. Michigan on two-day • got only fl as the Encheyes lost...ages-dad CL•Sx.,1Latter ies to Butler. "The Friendly Funeral Horne"
COLLIMBUS, (UP)-Ohio aSfa 
number of games last , year when "Allt finger tin 
(AMU() w
erfect timing oil ii in !ikes' 
your 'Wants and Needs!'
- 14,11/3Srit  RATE.Sg -Corer' Ars Murray. per week )5e, jet Ebert only stands- six feet four But Ebert cam • back int§ ins Superior Anribul Serviceance 
nessce rale and snsuout the'Volun- hall: beaten us under any con-
. i.....••, •li‘O- ip the. Cotton Bowl at di,tions."--','---- 
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v•
a.
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' . -• .- .h ... its,52-, - _. ., - _ A'et-Jwd ..t. lote,cto thriiied to a
....,..... 1.1..„ ,!. .......,,•,, -f.-...-- p‘r.if..14tottig state park .rk t94., I, 
at Pasadena 
Rote Bowl defensive battle1
tSouthern Cali-
• an l :.:-. 4.--_-;.,-.-d --r v:-tors was ko.p; tint44-951. anti While torah' brc.ke,. at up In the third
, bra '
I... modern fat ilitlest for tourists and -tint 'period. The Ernians sta.tedon.-14eir
,.; .. t.- Al, r,i...1. 1-- i t-o t that le fac only Ilv.• State Narks in own- 21-yeCrd 'lose .../Ith•a• recovered -at,..,,  tn -attracted 1:-..!\:.-1-..-• ,- ... 7i.is year than' finr•12t*y and rnPved 10 the Wig-
- -:- -• - -tict4 .1-̀ nret-1..c..11-rr5'- ,.; . se I'ai •.-.. --...- ,
1 "-' • r t: - t e- • - tise iiv-t tithe
• ••.cAy. 341,t/flT" recur.. .i. Tens veztr the torat
`4;.-- 76. the ..exceeile.i• only by MOnt- left early is,  tik fust pencil with 1
robeia Frhn there a
if 
- substi-
liv-Rwidy Biakicri, to over. By-
' lc* -wont into, Atiee-Sasaa. to M-
ph.; ..tailbaci •-hmmy Set:ors. who
ir.5131ctBeTI: si'here a nos in nt:t•l. Int: -.,etqc m t)petation .: broken tag was Bultieh wao
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Bell a.v.-el N..rrit... •oit.te Ilit-t-i• art- t:.. arcr'..Ento fztellities at „ ..,, ,,,,a,,,..kaifeyins anti ,,ii-angt,--pnix -t,Fm-drufy, rft71-1.-r77V--. r-.. i.,..4i-tiet:,,,, , ,......, ors. We are 7- ,. i a .5.0a. •...... thki. 11.-•ro,in Gear..:
kj.:_r....ice. tha• 1:1 11 - II u•At:,,,alti 1, e .":..s.. ral....1 l'aris Land- -ca.- 1-..eierid'i.'unibov_ ." m'ss'68Y44;̀447 Pz...•K t.tti.Ittifi Sn..it. %Ise.:44i-- ri-, Ite2 than any either _ s'axali: dusk  11..z,• &ma=
re. ii--• ;* •ii,.• liiit :e: ; i ,. ,'it ‘' I a- 1..een -
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iii4:0DGER &
PVBLISP.1•11. BV , Si: i't 1,I(INO COMPANY.
„1 , way Times, and The
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et 4cterrtising„LeUers to the Editor.
APiabLe V•as, .terna whi.r; gplilret1 are not for the best intet•tat
, of oil;i Us•
s
'month tic _and adjoining counties, yer year.. 13.50; eJse.
• • Texas' -too-lIdowlm -as the Long- he hit fur 10 points against Michi- I 24 point against the Panthers and
- -r•
•
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inches-hut he set an Ohio State own agaihst ,Pittsburgh end has
single ,game scoring record when I been imprOVirig ever sine... He e't
htrns ..venscd a Cotttn• -11nw1-loss San s a sophomore last year. connected for Li againitI.. Tennessee two years ago. 
Alabama pounded" Syracuse to
Kentucky Sets The .Pace tbe tune
B 
of 61-6 befcre a record
Orance owl cro.‘d of 06.2110. Half-
AS the 'state 'of Kent . sy has
, 
done such.an-tintsjanding back Bobby Luna Ind fullback
• job on- the stal.e___kark system including,. Keittuc,ky Luke TO17101y Lewis each <corer' twice
Bowl for the first Pacific Coast while" quarterbaok Ctell Hobson•-•State .1 ark. ;,..,;.11 --XT:iitue ky'int M:ite Park it ts thought c., - • •.,Itere r.ix ‘„ii over a Big 10 chipped in with three Fearing pass-
• tnat-ti-:e -i Alti.1 1, ....,:it .ite iial.p,,e a ring in the Paris. Ten;_ :hamp-.C.,n :-, the-- sev ii yei•r. wet es After the.tarrie Syrzruse Coacn
nesser Pilall-14-etelt.4.,tT.C.ei* will be of interest here. — -.I Georgia Tech ran its ,unbeatert Be. Schwartrwaller :dmitted thc
. lieattat.e inaric__sx.stera _reeeivect a big' boost under the- string to -,211 •vWir a 1.4 am 0:Sri neat hadsapped his tearn'sstrenstri.
-able leii-Clerst ii-....41. fernier Ce•e% tram Earl Ulaments. p_res- - Missensit5s/ &tni 'he sar E.Ael.'The tot tic,added--thow were ,luat
ent GoYefnidr__,1:•*w t one.- ‘‘. .- f Heti . y - ..ii !id ContrnillotFoifiT of Langhetns of Te,:a9 slopped Tee- tco mtien fdr :MS.-Alabama could
.V d !•-•-••
• . THE LEDGER & TIMM, filk.,KRAT, KENTUCKY 
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Ten in scoring and will be shooting!





Ring Of His CAlac
Ebert hat done so despite the
Favored Five In Bowl Games Stretch' ahd he'll be trying to
wh.sh Ohio -State plays Mictligan 
of, 
Louis. 
sick bed to play in the opener
a. /P• scored 19
stretch bit • sit Ten scorng lead gainst St
• By United Press • ;On ..nd Billy ..41 the
-Ftrrrn held up I 
Mast' In the five _najor Year's
Day football bowl gar es. •
_loathe= Calllurrua Georgia.
TeiRE'Ttits.s. Alabama and Florida
all were favored-And ol! five
.ame through. Souttleni Cal de-
feated Wisctlosin.• 7-0 in the Rose
•• • f • s, t ii met
in 44.rigutar -.season trie• clicked
with, one. then mimed.
a4ucb would rleVe /Wen Tulsa
a 1114 tie. ._ :
r •
Has Stars
CINCINNATI t P ,-Things
locking up for the forthc..
Uasebril as.-
The National League. St:.
buS e,nr, reptrts that every T.
cxeect Pittabur( h and Chicago u
har at least one filliaar rI
reerr:ir' Tbe- 113.140-kliii Doe gers
Inn the list with_seken
•Cincin.iiitivincilues in the
second laLsoman
Tefncle ; ad -catcher Hobble
drith and ritclit•r Mal!
T( mpi4 'hit 3C6 and Liu:arab am
"..nd irr•red an-
, a r tin
' • " a'r" ft ' • ' ` • 1•41,--e r quar.er--iiat tneI •11•1 T.11•4•chi...if the St.-4e Awl ve uov‘i .t
-•. oist: tit* 117.41.. thf].se-• 
- 1.. • .4 VIA,'niv •- • liat.a, Lainding .1.-13att Park lust to set hl he re.- 1y
v. 11 -hen - - t. ht tie* -We rave nothing they •
sari.
...1-14 *gen, 5.-vets it/St
I ref. 1 with Calu South iar-
'iii'-'
Ke.!..ac.-0-. And to-o.:e. >h'. believe that.sta sivner, .e • owned re. 41.'14  "1
!t•• • • w?-.-
Tr.•• So than-
-`.
Tenzaisr,:e Asphalt, Rubber and Linol
cum Tile, also CongowallI
Walldefens.Ntin.1,.(.r One
:I,: 'in et!! .-:T7-SeStS"; Crr aim+ .0•1•1." -•
_et 
URBAN G. STARKS'I 









. I Dam 
L I N Put,ft• th.•dcveinprient e•If 
•-•.1. h
-• .1 • p'arsyr‘j1si sr.tofKa:etni;
- oustruLL,,,, ogr- • 
SPORTS
I' I 4.
1"-''"."'"'"' ei"n.'" 7 '" This year Ebert is : ...4.7f—g the BI the top team in the country. tum a deadly • threat- tn_cler the.Paul Ebert
FOR SALE
Beautiful Buztgalow on West
Poplar,- folir=-- 4)edrooms.
Full- basement, one acre
lot. Nice section. Owner
leaving, city. 31ust sell.
PRICE  412.500.00
or best Offer
fit \ mment r41tairuction -J•••es ytefterti': i‘Ecightit)ohm. fil;noubsaes.eoninenSto,uellh.
- • ' e (-ole ""•••• 
that We "•••'11'
el'.;-.-dt •.%k 'the State I
• -1 sir it, . al eilli-t his mit,
Ijisry Van) .h.4s. de- . 'Os. 




MRS. LILLY IrEtrr stet.M•ith• vet Paul Pelt?, sahool bn)
1..ormi battered ,to death in a-ln New .Y.wit's-Ihnnx, throws a hand-
l:14ot' earth in his grave At ttkrial in Alt.„Hatrosi cc:Fetes-y."11er hut"
L • rd Emanuel (ich) anr1 telatsves wok on. The slain lad belt iiurni•-•
23 on an cirand and was not seers till his body wag took1 thr
v alter eh:lets:4a, - rate ilialiOnat Illtakhdt0;
•
c
vs • vri; eLtric heat. Priced to 1sell
Tr•.;:.cI Park . at $8,500.00. Wants to
k
trade for farm.
Niee - home on 12th near
3'` f"r I, Main. large lot.rac 
}'RICE  46,500.00
.(onerete Stucco on Eighth--
• near Sycamore. --•••
PRICE  $6,500:00
.1. I. home just outside City
Limits on North 4th, four
,
.• • . h-r th. rlirri:•tl. place A's
- . ,,/ ....;.....-r--±rmyy. Modern fa- tnl home -2 I .1.
- Pt ....-•. ,'.i iirn.i rn Mika out. 5ii 4res land.
e lit ,, ••• k-a- Freak Level land, well improved.
:r , tt. a-• It oh MeElhan- . c,Ltv tier leaving state-:-• It is




Lcustry Rome. Level land,
-- - on good road one mile off
' tighway. Priced to go at
9--,500:00. • -
in acres near Harris (;rot.
A real buy at 56.250.00.
To.-0 homes one. mile out,
five acrt-s. land,- One twt: 714
Wilily -income, other I





Low interest rate, month-
ly payments $42.50..
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IAD
points in that one Still weak. ha,
To lop this off, he poured 301 brsket."
Paihts last time out against North- Stahl adds', "hes the Lastest man
teestern-a mark that equalled Hifi on our squad and he plays as hard
the defeiniive rebound: as on
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
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;m a deadly • threat- III.cter the.
aket."
Stahl addl.. "he's the fauttest Man
• our squad and he tthliet as hard
e the defensive rebound: ah-on
ie effensive bbsrd.
Men who have tried to. guard-
bert quickly agree- that he a quite
basketball player.
Read our Classifieds for





































FOR SALIE-011- TRADE foe small
farm, fr room house 401 So. 8th
. St: 5 room house on Chestnut
Stop at 509 Chesmut -or phone
147d for information. J5p
FOR SALE: G. 1. home $15/1b•
down. Monthly •payrr eat 01 $42.75
'owner has left town. Means to
mil Just outside city limits on
Paducah highway, 4 acres of land.
Modern, a chance to stop paying
rent. Wilson Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, 103 Catlin Build-
, _ tng. Phone 84.! J2c




ets 1, 4 of f. • Dresees-1 off. Hats,





ment, umui rushed, di. ve
Private entrance.. Hatwater. 3




FOR RENT: 7 roam
feirnished. 12th St.
or 1249 -
F0-11 RENT: Farm:shed altomt1.
Stoker heat, tailitito furnished.
Adults enly Phone 471-H alt/r
5 p.m. or 9121 after ti a.m. J5p
 HOUSE FOR RENT: New bath.
One mile out Hazel highwey.
See J. E. Adams at stone house.
J5p
FOR RENT: 3 room. furnishee
apart:nent, 313 North 5tr, Steer,.
Phone 147. J2c
Found Slain in Fit
PAUL FELTZ, 15, was found mur-
dered at the bottom of an 30-foot
rocky hill in a Junk-littered va-
cant lot in the Boma, S. V. two
miles from hes horns The back of
his 2:ead had been battered with
two heavy pieces of rock Detec-
tives sold they were stumped for
S motke In the slajing and had
Do suspects. (international)
FOR RENT:. 3 room liftman:to
apertment, $25 per moath. Dell
Finney, over White Way Barbet
Shop, .phone 408-W. J2c





Two anterinsts from the Scripns
Instiute of Oceanography at La
"-Jolla. California, narrawly escaped
being killed by a rain of mud
caused by a volcano.
The newly discovered El Bokus
ron volcano on San nenedette is-
land off the California coast has
been erupting so violently that its
cone he riSen 1250 feet.- :Wye
Sea .level `ittriTt-Irst summer.
Adrian Richard, ;aid Lawis Walker
FOR RENT: Stoker :menace 
oeatedf of the Scripps Inatitute spen9hlee
on the. island and-i. violent
furnished 3 room apartmeht with eruption occurred while they werebath, private entrance and drive- l camped at the base of the crater:
way. Phone 1189-M 
J3P Vul..anic ash end purmee "shot
into the sky, then cooled and re-
- turned li!) earth in the form of a
-t dense lain of mud. They had to
flee for their lives.
FOR RENT: Threa room apartment
at 208 North 5th. Wired liar
electric stove. J2p
FOR RENT: 5 room
!Hardin, wired ror









A pecan grbwer in Swan Quar-
ter. North Carolina, has proved the
crowa don't like the same kinds
of sounds people like.
D. M. Swink installed a radio
in his pecan grove to keep. hams.'
Two fish of a species believed tr
have been extinct 50 million yeal
have been captured off the co '
of Madaganear.
They are called coelanth
were identified -from • phot oe raph -
at Johnesburg. SottE, Africa, he -
Dr. E. I. White of the Braise
IBUrge_na-
entertained while he works. 41- -•
_ But he discovereiilftt has onothar
use. ys Swink-7 "it s the mord ef-
fective searecroW-Tiltrer had."
The editor of a chur-h publioa-
tion in Memphis. Teenesree, has
daily evidence that many people
are vain.
Williams Ewalt edits the '14cm-
phis Mirror."-Harrily a riWitoes oy
but what he doesn't get a request
from someone for a mirror-the
looking-glass kind.
rañp h-h •it ,
yJ(1-p4E PBBOTT
▪ SF.‘"1:NTItEN
MAW flushed with trifttai rests-
nent when Deborah guessed the
bad__hearel-gosetp-aborst_tatie.
t was fat from his aciah to tell
ter what Mrs. Dasutell had said.
"She spoke of my outflow twee.
tlso of my friendship wdh Father
>taffy.. And • few othee things I
AI not Mang nr -Sr *srerntr- way.
;he saw it a kindness to tip me
.rr" He let his antes Ulio his
•
She put ber hand out further,
tatted his wilt re it lay in a Ilst on
he table. "John. think it „through.
t can be evil, gossip, but not for
he most part. These people here
lo not mean to hurt -talk of
werj•thing and everyone la a habit
vIth them. They lust don't think."
Fue'd defend tbella?" demanded
tuh n.
'Well, where I'm Concerned, It's
tartly my own fault. I've kept le
ouch through the- years with Clare
iersey She wipe my closest friend
when. I was • girl. But I never
wrote the real facts of the way
vas tivtng. Ydri may not know,
it least not yet. that I ran away
'rain here with a b y from the
Plats. My family disowned me.
Elre married twice since then. I'm
Ntoreed, now. So, don't you see,
seene-Think 94 me as a bad charac,
.er? And Clare knew nothing to
moil their idea of me. But, John..
S I'd written in those letters of
.„ gene eveu halt 44 the truth-only
mostly It was what you don't put
town in black and white --theirat-
titude toward me might be very
!afferent They aught--" her eyes
twinkled "-think it was pretty
wonderful I'd contc through it all,
believe they aatntilti. There•e one
( I tas Jens A. t..m. 1
/ s •
anythIrrg but myself."
blue ruThed-a finger up and down
.,ver her check, in s moment's deep
'tetoght,,-Th m she asked, "lent
there a church supper coming
along soon?"
44. thought she was teasing him
"Next Wednesday. Chicken, Ails
Celey Coggin is in charge. Tickets
one dollar: The money to br-used
to most the mimesis*s at the Com-
memoration service. apeaa:os of
that.--do you realize that your
niece Nell has a voice out of the
ordsnary 1 benni her sang at a
reh . I of that chor oh Mrs.
Peely's gotten together. Mrs. Peely
says she never has stielied-It's •
pity she doesn't. She could do
something with it."
"Is that so? I haven't heard her
sing."
He get up (rem the table, the
can of soup in his hand. "Perhaps'
Commemeraeion Sunday. two Sun•
days from next, would be good
tinung for that 'sermon you sug-
gest. Could I hope that you'd be
there?"
"I might."
Dean eh Brent finished her pie.
As she worked she dwelt on what
John bad said of Nell's voice. "It
N, it got interested in taking sing'
ing lessons, she might be content
to whit • year or so 'to marry her
Tony... - It would give her some-
mg else to think about . . • .she
hasn't •anything now . 1 doubt
she halead enieigh dere in Sweet-
home of the gond melt • .young
girl shoutil have, . . . Avid with
Willie . .." -
Then her resultiflon -c am e up
against the question that` bad been
th, the hack of her mend since ingt
evening. Diddthe have any right
Is Aiteiks
"1'11 itak Father Duffy"' lied
looked ,ao w I s e, yesterday, lie
emote lit' 'n to It all impersonally.
- Directly site had finished hcr
lune?t she got out her car and
berthal for the Flats. She drove
Wendy after Ole erneeed the bridge
to olwerve the changes the years
had brought. -
It felts easy to locate the church
by the eters above the low stuc-
coed istrocture. She thought-as she
stepped the ear In limit of the rec.
toot gate • that tt4 simplicity of
the place was like Father. Duffy
temeelf. Then she saw the flowers
4411 arre in' his garden. "He has a
green thumb!"
Ile opeged the door ring,
hts eye winking in his warm greet,.
%mg. If he felt any surprise at Mil.
Mg her here, the day after they
Flail met for the first time, he did
net- betray it. "Come in, come in!"
.11e took her into his study- a
room as hare of any comforts as
• cell, yet with books on shelves
to the ceiling, used-looking hooka.
He waved het to one o/ the two
caned chairs. "Sit down."
"Ito Caine tor advice, Father."
He nodded. "I'll be glad to 'give
it to you. if 1 tan."
"It's about my gisece--she has
told me that she is planning to run
/MR V, marry ti boy who isn't much
aler. I think.' than she is, and
that. is Only a little mire than
ciehtten. And I am worideiing-
have 1, ,Snowing it is Ifl her mind,
any right to interfere?" .
It.' smiled, though It did not
reach his eyes. "To what extent?
'Thou shalt WPC SisSMIS Si, have he
years- ere's some goodncas In
every Isman heire. believe It or
not. I've found etTri-eite 'and an.
other, in the queered ways, too.
I guess it's been to me what your
religious besectitng was .to you. It's
been- God.' She stooped, pushed
her hair beck with h floury haslet
"..Wherw. Brat was a long speech
ter mel.--Ent exhatieted. There's
stilt some coffee in the pot put it
over the fire, John. aria well have
same." .
Fie got upaewitehed on a burp.
Cr, moved the coffee pot over • t
On his Way back to the table tie
pet : his Sand on Deborah's het.
"You're, good for me, Mrs Brent "
- - ------"You rtiight, when we're togeth-
,.. er„call me Aunt Debbie" .
"Autir Debbie. Thanks." '
"The cups are in that cupboard
over there. .There are more dough-
nuts, too, in the bteadboxi Can pm
explain: Reverend, why` food al-
ways is a comfort?" . . .
John rememixtred hia• breakfast
-Not-aiways." But he did ndt e*
lion his comment. Ile brought the
Dies and saucers..
, They aiank their cofTve ate the
detighnern. John thought Su-
, Ran,. with a deep relief th . her
' mole had not conic litto their talk.
I When they finished, Deborah said.
-tour job, my boy, is to think -1111.
nel'annany about tins, sail it ?"
. ' I'rench a serrnob on it ?"
"Vfeli. yen can glee t iem . enc-
.
thing,that'll start, theta hink rig."
• She laughed. ".1 eheiiith t ling
um! Bun one thing. JOMI, be
i youreelf!" -
"rat &triad I ant not lihely t he
, netanaht, I
we ght three days. Interference of
the kind to which I think you'
rater, more often than 'not is a
wasted-efrort But what-ts-wrung
--why should not two young peo-
ple who love each other marry,
even at eighteen?"
Deborah ail some embarrass-
ment but site Went on frankly.
^The boy lives on the Flats here.
My brother. Nell's father, clangs
to the old tradition of a superior-
ity to the people on our side of the
riser-Nell knows the unpleasant:
rues he Would Make over it. She
nevi"?' takes the boy to her home.
It would mean - estrangement
froth her family, perhaps from his.
And could it be happiness for
them, if that d•ere so!"
Father Duff said, -Not if their
sourcee of happiness depended
Import material things . . ."
A sudden impatience fired lae•
tto.eth Brent. After all, what could
this man know of it? She drew
forward in her chair, spoke a little
Utlisely. "I didn't Intend to tell
yo:i, take your time to listen-but
years ago 1 ran away from my
horns In Sweethomd with a .boy
from here -1 waa' Nell's age-he
was as young. My family took it
asi her father will. And we-we
paid for it. In loneliness-M. fear.
We wege tow young to face it."
"I know all about that.. From
Jean LIchivais."
Deborah Brent drew back in her
chair, 'aiila Grotty. r„? Did did
Paul ever write home to them?"
"Yee Just Mice- I think just
before he died. Jean found the let.
Let aniong"ttla mother's things
after she died."
"Awl she net•rr .nnate5 rrii It!"
"No."The prieit said • With a
seelleeedeseedileeesa.,
"Oh, it she had . . ." cried De-
borah. Breht, then stopped. It was
too long .ago, too-.past. maw not
m,..!**.r now..es, If she only' had," repeated
Fat,her Duffy. Then -he gate her a
•c, censitlering look. "But tell
Mrs. Brent, dAslnl that caper,-
e of yours, unhappy as it. may
been, leave with you some
gth, some knowledge that
heard you?"
It must have," answered Dc-
bo4ati. with some grintneao.
Val, then .. ." ratmr Duffy ,
limited. "Perhaps it Is not right to
de experience to others As long
as jt Is not sinning against God.
that help you any?"
es. I staked myself that. But
I n eche! someone else to anew ,r •
It. hanks." She got up front her
-elm/
say This 'boy is from the
Flat perhaps I know him. I
might, be able to reassure you
aboirt \ him."
"11i4 name is DiVito. Tony Di-
Vito. 1 suppose it's really An-
thony.
"Di% to. Tony . . Deborah
saw t e expression on his face
alter, frown come hi tween his
heavy arwaa tar ut an distant.
"1,1trie him when he was young-
(Fr," Nii$ he did not say anyltinre
to reasaiire het.
Now site VCRS more troubled iliar
she had been befdre. Father Dun
rya frewri hod lettriayed that he
knew something abut Tony that
*es not good. "Oh, Nell, Nell," she
(To saicantinsim)
by Sant kbtailih.jlistrlbuted by }Una, Features Reathcate.
Ft - cot') rAPE D -roe/ F/fDE
You'll Laugh Yourself Sick!
MARTIN AND LEWIS clown at a gala-Hollywood func-
tion in one of the comedy sequences a "Hollywood Fun
Festival," Columbia Pictures' short, starring the famous
iatig'i team at the Varsity Theatre Sunday and Monday






For the first time in its .103-year
old history, the American Associa-
tion for _the Advancement of
Science has opened its annual con-
vention to the public
The convention was held in St
Louis. Some 1500 papers will be
heard, embi•acing every field at
science from atomic physics to
zoology.
Mecca, th • noly city ef laja
enter. -
this year. A new pi:Peer-plant is
almost Completed.
,hte‘ea now has a sanitary_ water
ustern, modern. fire departrdent
and hcapitals. A ptver1 highway
wilt ii has line leadritg to th...




A ,”1...11.1 tr. c‘a 
necticut !ma learilteLta aanreciate
superior
court of 4h.• state..
!Wis. Paula Shit has been con-
fined to her apartment siuce 1540..
But the Austr'alisq aamais h.isre
vivid her American citizenship
papers aria waa.
Judge Thomas hfulfiy held .
special seesion of the superior caul t

































AH FEEL'S LIKE A
WRINKLED OLE RAT
LEAN/IN' TMOSE.
INN/kW:F.1QT CH ILL UN




















'I GO TO THE LAN-D OF
DARK MEMORIESp-FAREWELL,
GEOFFREY, MY LOVE -
WEIR MOT FOR ME.':



































.ta little knowledge can
,dangeruui thing .
That's the way the warden at the
Fort 'Madison ,penitentiary 41.-D-rs
Moines' leeks at It,
Warden Percy Ullman says it's
not a good idea to teach convicts
§ome trades, unless you teach them
be a
PAGE TH.RES
to think right, too.
Lainson explains that a lot of
men learn wei/ding in the prison,
xi get good jobs vhen they're
r eased..- But. he insi•de, Ihuse are
the. men who -hgve -learned-10
think right as well as to weld right
To prove he point. .-.n quotes the
case of the convict wile letrned
weld-but oat to, think right. "
Says Lainson, "he jock his know- - -
ledge of-welding up to Minnesota
--and cut a neat hole in a sale.* -











































1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Stars For Peferiser
2:00. News





330 Music For Saturday •
3:45 Music For S-Ntuttiay
4:00 Postcard Parecle_to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
Country Style 5:15- Twilight Time to 8:00
Country style 8.04 News




Lean -Boa" and Listen ---










7:00 From the Bandstand _
7.15 rreirit the Bandstana
7:30 Off The Record
7:4'5 March Time
7:55 St. Bunaventure and W.
tern game to lo:00 .-
10:00 News
10:15 Listeiners Remo St
10:30 Listeners Request to 11:00
TIMIrTaign







8:30 Green Plains Ch
Christ
900 Hazel Baptist Church
9:1e Bethel Quartet
,1.30 Bethel quartet 1
9:45 First Methodist Suoday
School
10:00 First Methodist Chnr4
„Sellool









1:30 Sitean For You






T. Gyp U ••• OP
(•••• 11111, by bbobid libbab•
PLANT iLIES










2.15 Sund .y School
• 2:30 Sunday Serenade to. 3:30
3:30 World Concert
3:43 World Concert
4.00 Proudly We Hail
4:15 Proudly We Hail
4:30 MUS4C For Sunday






6, 5- Dinner Music
45 a spel. Quartet
7 Ave Maria Hour
7:13 Ave Maria Hour
7.30 First Baptist Churnh
Service to 11:30
8.30 Waltz Time
8.45 Memorial Baptist Church
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
9 15 Evening Serenade to 10.00
1000 Sports -Round-Up
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THE LEDGER it TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tWOMEN'S PAGE chth News Activitieslisamenno.refiker Diamo44., IMO* W etklingS Locall
PERSONALS
If you are coin& oil of town,
returning from a trip, or
hosseguests, call the Society'
Editor of the DAILV L1DGER
AND 'MIES. at No. 55, days.
or 1156-M. nights. -The daily
newspaper wants to rdblish
your personals ant requests
year cooperation by calling
these numbers.
• • •
Little Miss araney -Dudley Atkins
of McKean... Tenn., is a guest in
'the J D Sexton .home ahile her
parents. Mr. and Mn,. a. W. At-
kins, Jr. are in Miami. Fla.. 'In
attend the Orange Ems.' football
game.
• • •
Miss Ann' Fenton has stea the-4
hedsdays With her father. H. J.
Fenton. and other relatives in
Murray. She is a strident at St.
- Mary's of the Woods College in
Indiaoa.
• • •
Mm Chesley Butterworth has
returned from Beutor, 1.1. where
• she attended the funeral of her
uncle. Zach Smith.
• •
Mr_ lend :-."Ntrt_ Jack Langgrear
visited friends in Murray WT-
nesday and Thursday. Tt.u- v were
enroute to their home 'm Plain-
view. Texas after :pending the
holidays with her parcmts in MiS-
souri. They will also visit relatives
in Memphis. Tend, beforo return-
ing home. Mr. Longgrear. was sea-
retary of the Baptist Student Cen-
ter for two years here in Murray.
• • • ' • `
Mr and Mrs. Ralph jetton spent
the holidays in Murry wth Mrs.
Jetion's mothen Mrs. G Hughes,
and other- relatives. The Jettons
live. in Aiken. S. C.
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. George Rose and
son. Jackie. and Mr.t. and Mrs.,




*WU Ltniab- Hallonell spent the,
-holidays in Memphis. Tenn
a_ • • .
Mrs. Ben B Keys 1..; undeagqing
treatment by an eye sOletquI.Set ar
the Vatiderbat -iloapita: in Nash-
ville. Tenn. .
• •. •
• Mrs. •Prentice Glasgow andJames Frank p luie of Iiighlaed
idaagtder. Sandra_ ahd son. Jimmy. -Park. s nt the holiateas Mrs., Lowry Edwin Parker
Married Christmas Day
_bgra._speM the istitidays- with their hus- -
la C. flute. band and 'father in Louisville. • Mr. and.Nrs. J. O. Wimberly', South Thirfienth Street.
- announce_ the_ . _tMr Wimberly's daughter,
--11(W.Janice ciooton of Memphis.






















Dr. H. C. Chiles
TRACING CHAR ACT ER
11) ITS SOURC1-
Matthew- 1511-14-11140 -
From the very begitintrig of
Christ's earthly Ministry there were
corrupt religious leadt_rs who de-
spised-Him. As time posed. at
every oppo4unitY they assailed
Him with bitter hatred and Mali-
, clone. design. As He approached
' the end of His ministry the op-
, 1 position became increasingly sevete
and satanie,
I. The Delegailjets. Matthew 15:14.
It seems that the word had
• coached Jerusalem that tha Scribes
and Pharisees .o.f_Galilee were un-
able to cope with the Lora Jesus,
a delegation was sent from Jeru-
_, salern to see what they might di
; with Him. This, dep-tation werit
in the hope. of discrediting Chtast
in de 'eyes of the people. They
fully intended-to ensnare Him by.
their-questions and cjitibblingl.
Al is the ease with most fos-
makes. -*hese Scribes Reel--Ptewri
seesadealt with small mattera Th.),
were. concerned prinarity with
the "tradition of the Otters." It-was
.7' their custorn do atrow the greatest
reverence for and to ascribe the.....;
al i.greatest weight to the oltlest ara-
dition.
Christ to-seeil all-that He and His
Them ' critics were spying upon
disciples said and' rid complied
Reientia Lavinia, to Lower-Edwin Parker, son of Mr. and 
with_theiratraditns lVith them
Mr. and Mrs. ladielae Linn have
D. D. Parker, Route Five, Murray. . was that of ceremonial ebservance,
the matter- of chief importance
returned home after !pending the Mrs.
o ays with their daughVar. Mrs:  The. double 'ring ceremony was read by
1...d Bradley and Mr Bradley of at his home in Corinth, Miss., on Christmas Day, Decem-
Dr. D.' H. Hill- as enaidried In. 'their traditiona
Seeking for an opportunity to em-.






-A- nerrietria _author-11a , Mtn
Americans, ate _prope-ty. the na-
tion's divorce rate Would slump.
This is the opinion of Lelord
Kordel. author of books on food
habits Kordel favors a diet high
in protena -and low in stae_hes an
sugar.
Says he. -increase :he proteins.
cut out the starches and you cut
the divorce rate. A - irernase gets
old before the people are _cad when
bodies aren't properly fed When
the slightest thing goes, wrong.
tempers flare"
Kordel: thinks it is up_ to you
women to change, the family,
eating habits. But hr says Mu-
banp can he converted . quickly
whfn they become 'convinced Oat
their. .appetites can be satisfied
withilut starches
`This problem 410 regional, it's
national." he says. "The Istea that
people in the cauntry eat "better
than in. the- Cities 1s, wrong. too.
Many times city people show. a
more intelligent choice of menus
th ,n the farmer's family."
%AUTO INSURANCE
Class I Rate
$ 5,000.00 each person
$10,000.00 each accident
$ 5,000.00 Property
• • • The bride chose to Wear foTher wedding a light blue
clipped poodle cloth suit with black accessories. Her
flOwers were pink carnations styled11y a shoulder corsage.
.Following the ceremony the couple left for a short
wedding trip to Memphis, Tenn.. - - - -' • 
..._
Mrs. Parker is a graduate of Murray High chool and
attended Murray-State.College. She is now lo,y_e_d the disciples to observe ceremonial
eareceptionist at-The Houston-McDevitt Clinic.. lie bride- 
1 thing, They were eetermiried-to'
bold Him responsible for the con-groom is employed by the •Packard Motor Cordpany in auct of His followers.
Detroit, Mich.
• ii 0




Lois Waterfieid- Jtador Grove
?to. $ citric Supreme ?ores% Wood-
men Circle will naet at one-thirty
o'cloeit at the WOW hall. Mrs.
Goldia Mc-Keel Curd, .Ts.ntior super-
visor, announces. that ' there will
a special praetors_ sessibr: In pre-
paration for inspectinii January 17,
All officers and members- are
urged to be present.
• • •
'55andst. lastalry 5 •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the A delicious diirier was served
iWMS of the First Baptist -Church alone With the w i.lg cake top-
will meet at the horn.- of Mrs. A. pod with the nun lure bride ant
.W. Rumen. 2o7 East Main Street, groom statuette.
ed that the 'disciples had neglected
to wash their -hands berme they
ate bread. Their charae was pre-
sented an the form ot a question.
'Their question was asked for the
specific purpose•)of casting on
--Christ-the - blame for tae failure at
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Businew 'Womtn's- Circle at
the WMS of the First Baptist
Chdrch.witl meet' with Miss Lillian
Hollowell at sevemthirty. \o'clock.
Miss Annie Ray will be cdhostess.
. . .
Damage • The Cora Grave; CifEle of the
Cost a Year . . $25.20 Woman's Association o' the College
Presbyteraan Church will meetAugust F. Wilson with MM. David Gowan, at seven-
103 Gatlin Building thirty o'clock.
' .
CHARLES H. OAKLEY, C.P.A.
AND - -
GEORGE H. REED, C.P.A.
-Take Pleasure'lii ArinoOn..mg The F=.--n7atrirreit





208 So. 4th St., Murray, Kentucky
An-d
119 So. 7th St., MayfiOld, Kentucky
•






The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner






Mr. and Mrs Lowry &twin
Parket, were complimented with a
Wedding supper upon their return
from their wedding trip on, Sat.
wetly' evening.
Mrs. Jimmie Ricluran, sister of
the bre:legroom, and Mrs. Loyd
Parker, sister-an-am ar Mc bride-
groom, were hoiate-sses for the ix-
canon at the home of Mrs. Parker
on. Route Five. .
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
D. D. Parker. Janice. 'AA Dan Park-
er. Mr. and Mrs. J. P Prrker, Mr
and Mrs. Leon Beale, Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0, Wimberly. Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Parker, Mr. and Min
Jimmie Rickman and the honored
coup.
ing at \the chirch ' al tao-thirty
o'clock. — —7
The Deltil -.Depart ,cnt of the
Murray Woman's Clu will meet at
the club house at even-thirty
o'clock.
• • • , • • •
Tuesday, January-11- Thera:fly, January II
Tb AVornaaas Society 'of.Christian - The: F..sc Point Mission Cirele k
4;ervice -of the Fire. Mithod.st *ill inect with Miss Rebecca /any
hurch will hold its ganeral meet- at thee o'clock.
U. The Declaration, Matthew 1514.
In reply to their query Chiest
answered with' the -painted ques-
tion. -Why do Ye also transgresi
the commandment of ;loci by your
tradition'!" They regarded their
traditions as more important and
more sacred than the written law.
History reminds matted wherever
tradition has been placed on a
level with the Word ref God, soon-
er ,or later it is exalted ihove the
scriptures. Those who were ac-
cusing Christ and Hi• follower,
of atelating the tradition of the
elders were themselves, guilty ct
breaking the eornnahdement of
God.
All too often people holdr-to
tradition for the turpoess of evad-
ing their God-given reeponsibilities
Christ gave a stritking illustration
of the way in which some used
tradition to.--'av'id doing their,
natural duty in obed.ence to the
commandment of God There were
those who were so avaricious, 1
stingyo, and selffilrtha4 they refuszd
their responsibility to support their
,ggt'd and needy parents,' who had
reared them to manhdrid and
womanhood (And far too many of
their kind live in America today).
Under a pretext of seal for God.
those unworthy creatures simply
made a vow' to give to HiM that
TREASURE-CHEST STILL TREASURED
A CONNECTICUT COU.101 STUDENT, Jean Hannay, 
ofitapleitood, N.J.,
examines an antique steel sea chest which Is said to have een 
used
by Benjamin Franklin to carry gold„buillon he 
borrowed 141"rance to
flounce the American Revolution. Now at the Mystic, Conn , 
Museum,
ii:2201=yed Oat Historical Marine Muset,un at 
the rd annual
nost show opening in ?few Itost,4155‘ 
ttonal)
so•••••
She'llWed on M. P.
•••I
FOUNDER and president of Bundle,
for Britain, Mrs. Edward Bragg
Paine (above), e widow of New
York and Bangor, Me., is engaged
to 'marry Lord Malcolm Douglas-
Hamilton, Conservative M. P. from
Scotland. Mrs. l'aine also founded
Common Cause, Inc., an organize-
lion dedicated to fighting world
Communism. She holds the British
decoration Comnitrder, Order of
tilsofoe-ilafernatioual)
which their parents !night clam
ft-urn them. Under the guise cif
extra devotion to -Goa:they evaded
their all-important duty to their
parents by declaring, that their
property had been dedicated to
God and. therefore, could not ae
used for the support or their near-
est relatives. Those who took that
course, and uttered the formula,
"It is a gift." were at liberty to
use the- possesSlcitit in question for
themselves, or in any other man-
ner that seemed -desirable to them.
Thus they put" the traditiotts of
meril.above the written Voord ,if
God and made His commandment
cif no effect -
In. Tte Denunciation, Matthew
15:7-9._.
Suchaselfish and hearth as- con-
duct was made all the more des-
picable by the fact that it was
derie- in the name of relivion. They
were very ,strict in their religioes
devotions, bat for the purpose of
--outward show. Naturally, such
reliffaINFtitinee ...tveie not at all
acceptable to God. He demaeds far
more thart-aannere profession from
theattpra Christ made it cheer that
the cleansing of the heart is far
more important than the waStang
of the hands. in His righteous Ift-
dignation fie boldly and bluntl
deitouneed their hypocrisy. Re. was
displeased. because they were mere-
ly aetaae .,th- port -ntrr4tglOtis men,
but they were striving primarily
for the praise of men. They did not
lone -nen- and were rot -icierested
in His glory. They pretended to
honor Him With their lips, but
their hearts were far froth Him:
Our Lord denounced-their heart-
less arid vain -worship. Merely
formal and unreal worship is al-
ways in vain.
IV. The Defilement. Matthew lit
' 10-11, 18-811.
With a genuine longing to help
theta. Christ called the multitude
around Him and told them that the
things which, defile a person are
not from without, but within. De-
filement is not a matter of the
food which has been consumed,
but of the -words which have
spoken as an expression of the
thoughts and intentians of the
heart.
As always, He emphasized the im-
portance and great value 'of right
Motives and attitudes One .must
be right it the center of- his ktfe
before" he can be rata -at the
circumference. The condition of
the heart determines the quality
of the life. -Keep thy hi-art with




CINCITINATt.' t UP) -The owner
of the Harvey Seybold Paper Com-
pany,' Harvey Seybold Sr.. was
tined mow at, Cincinnati and
also given a suspenCeci one-year
prison sentence for income tax
evasion.
Seybold pleaded' guiltyto failing
to pay taxes amounting to nearly
$27.000 for the years 1944 through
1948. He paid only 512,000 for
that pettod
federal judge John Druffel sus-
pended payment of trie fine for
a :month to petma Seybold to
raise the fine after being told
that Seybold had Irzien in poor
health sinew an auto accident near-
ly two years ago._










• illy Vatted 1Pre1
A fair exchange Is no robbery.
But sometimes it's difficult to con-
vince people of • that-especially
young people.
Take the son of R. F.. King of
Memphis.--tor eiraidriir-itts-rtfirenta'
needed a -nickle for the parkinfr
meter-and the only Joickle in trya
family was in the hands of their
young ton. Young Bob cried and
clutched the coin close, whm
they tried tcr-get him to exchange
it for five pennies.
The family had to lose the parX-
ing space, to get a dollar bill
changed at a nearby arugstore.
If you consider smoking a vice
-the thieves -who brakeainto one
store in Hartford, Coemecticut, had
at least one virtue.
Police say they ripped open
the cigarette machin:r.r. e I pod
FRIDAY, JA ARY.2,19fi3__
But big feet caused. more trouble
than that. for one man in Greens-
boro, North Carolina. a
Eleven dollars nad been taken
from the cash bil at the Grahem
-Cheinical.Compauy. in tireenshpro.
Detectives found what they dee-
cribed as "the biggest footprint
we've ever seen" under the win-
dow.
Police officers got a list of form-
er employees from the firm, round-
ed 'them up, ̀ took one look at
their feet ,and 'peentral3t-aardastad •
John Neaten.
BetterCough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to help
your cough or chest cold don't delay.
Creomulsion contains only safe, help-
ful, proven ingredients and no nar-
eotics to disturb nature's process. It
goes into the bronchial system to aid
nature soothe and heal rue, tender,
inflamed, bronchial membranes. Guar-
anteed to please or your druggist re-
funds money: Creomulsion has stood
the test of many millions of users.
CREOMUCSION
ehests Coughs Chest CeiSs Melo' Somidsins
themselves to the contents of ,the  
coin bexas, but left the chtarettes
Where -they Were.
A man 'with big feet knows
what a nuisance they can be-














CHARLES D. CLARK, M. D.
announces
,CHANGE IN LOCATION OF OFFICES
to
105 NORTH FOURTH STREET





""iestalia, tie MARIMELL PACEMAKER STAPLER •
ISY LOU 0801111.0
IT "OIXIIIO TO  MOW WITH AMOKIViit1
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE'
Stapling Machines and MICkt0-PERFECT Staples on hand and avail-
able on very short notice to solve your fastening problems . . . also
other Markwell Office Supply Items,
Ledger & Times Office Supply Department •
•
•
• •
,•••
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